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Dear Students, Staff, Parents and Guardians,

Welcome to October (well almost)!

I hear everywhere that students and staff are happy to return to full in-person school and extra-curricular activities.
I also know it is frustrating to parents when they receive a call that their child needs to quarantine due to exposure
for over 15 minutes/less than 6 ft separation to a person testing positive.

The good news is that there is something you can do about this. Pool Testing has begun as of last week.
Everyone with parent permission for pool testing may participate and NOT quarantine even if exposed to a positive
case in school -- as long as they are symptom free! The CDC explains to us this is because of the commitment to
weekly testing.  It is not too late to sign up.

In the meantime, I ask for your help!! Our nurses are working extremely hard to manage the pool testing, contact
tracing, consulting with Maine CDC and DOE and answering staff and parent questions while at the same time
being the school nurse they were before the pandemic! PLEASE, be patient and don’t take your Covid frustrations
out on our nurses. They, and sometimes other staff, are the messengers of the information. Our staff did not
make up these rules, regulations and guidelines. They take their directions from MDOE and Maine CDC.
Sometimes this guidance changes daily!

It is still mandated by the CDC that all children and adults on school transportation (public transportation) wear
masks. Our School Board voted to continue masking in our school when students are present or for those
unvaccinated through October 30th.  This will be reconsidered at our School Board meeting on October 25th.

Finally, if you haven’t, and your physician will allow you to receive the vaccine, please consider helping your
community and get vaccinated.

Please stay safe!
Thank you!
Deb Alden


